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Eco Special Edition, Spring 2, 2022
Welcome to this eco special edition of the Shaftesbury Park Herald.

Why An Eco-Edition?
Over the last year, Shaftesbury Park has been working very hard to become an eco-school. This
means we have been looking at how our actions impact the environment and what we can do about
it. This edition of the Herald is brought to you by the children of Shaftesbury Park and is all
about the things we have been doing to help the planet already and to give you ideas of what
things you can do too.

Who Are We?

Momo is so dedicated that she’s in both groups!

We’re the Eco Dragons, the newly
renamed Shaftesbury Park Eco
Committee…

…and we’re the Eco Runners, a group
of year 5 children inspired to run
for the planet!
Check out our
awesome new
logo, designed by
Casey F., winner
of our logo
competition!

Despite being in different year groups, we all have
one thing in common – a passion for saving our planet
from climate change through inspiring others (YOU
WHO ARE READING THIS) to act now!

Our Inspiration
This is Ben Cuddon, the founder of Climate Ed.
In November 2021, Ben came to Shaftesbury Park to
give a talk during Climate Change Week about the role
we all have to play in helping to save the planet. The talk
was so inspirational that a group of us decided that we wanted to do a
sponsored event (more on that later) but first we wanted to ask Ben a
few more questions…

What inspired you to set up Climate Ed?
I was a teacher and was surprised about how little the children in
my class knew about climate change and so I decided to stop my
job and to create the charity Climate Ed

When did you set up climate Ed?
I started Climate Ed 3 years ago. We’re a volunteer organisation
made up of around 40 people.

What do you do to help the environment?
I don’t use a car but go by bike instead (a bit annoying for other
people when we’re trying to all go out together). I try to make my
whole home energy efficient too by keeping the windows closed
when the heating is on. I eat local food as much as possible and try
to spread the word on the environment via the charity.

We’re planning on doing a sponsored run to buy
hedges and trees for the playground. If we have any
extra money from the sponsored run what should we
do with it?
Buy solar panels, plant trees elsewhere and generally spread the
word via recycled paper leaflets

And finally, will you join us on our sponsored run?
Only if it’s not too far!

Ben

What We’ve Decided To Do

#1 – Raise Awareness
Before you can start to solve a problem, you need to know that it exists in the first place! That’s
why we’ve decided that the first thing we want to do is raise awareness - that’s why we are
producing this Eco Special Edition of the Shaftesbury Park Herald which includes some of our
own recommendations for further reading.
However sharing the message with the rest of the school (including parents) isn’t enough – we
want to reach the local community too, that why we want to…

#2 – Hold A Sponsored Event
A group of us are in the Shaftesbury Park Running Club and we thought it would be good idea to
do a sponsored run. This will not only spread the message in the local community but also allow
us to raise some money to make our school environment greener by replacing some of our fences
with hedges instead and planting more trees.

Switching from this

to this

Therefore…

#3 – Promoting the 7 Rs
One of the things that Ben spoke about in his
assembly was the importance of the 4 Rs, but
did you know there are actually 7 Rs?
By thinking about these, we can all help to
reduce the amount of waste we produce and help
reduce the impact it has on our environment.
That’s why we are going to be promoting these
things around the school.
So remember…
REDUCE – REUSE – RECYCLE – RETHINK –
REFUSE – REPAIR – REPURPOSE !

Editor’s Note:

Look out for this stamp in future editions of
the Herald, highlighting good practice when it
comes to looking after our environment.

#4 – Promoting Meat-Free Mondays
Did you know that meat production is a major contributor to
climate change? However, did you also know that going meat-free
just one day per week can make a big difference too?
If we all reduce how much meat we eat, even by cutting out meat
just one day per week, less land will be needed for animals (not
only do they need land to live on, land is also needed to produce
the food they eat) and this can be used to grow new forests
instead, helping to tackle climate change.
Eating less meat is also good for you and will help everyone to
live healthier lives.
Not sure how to get started? Why not try this
veggie recipe? It’s yummy AND good for both you and the
planet!

Tasty Veggie Chilli
Prep: 10 mins
Cook: 30 mins
Serves 4
Ingredients
• 2 teaspoons vegetable oil
• 2 garlic cloves, crushed
• 1 red chilli, deseeded and finely chopped
• 300g vegetarian mince
• 1 tin red kidney beans, in water (420g)
• 1 tin chopped tomatoes (400g)
• 200g rice (easy-cook long grain brown rice, if possible)

DID YOU
KNOW?

30
It can take 30
bathtubs of water
to produce just one
beef burger

1/3
Almost a third of all
land on Earth is
used for livestock
production

100
An area of
rainforest the size
of a hundred
football pitches is
cut down every
hour to create
room for grazing
cattle

Feeling adventurous in the kitchen? Why not add some of the following for an even
bigger health-boost:
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 medium onion, chopped
1 carrot, finely chopped
2 peppers, any colour, deseeded and chopped
2 teaspoons tomato purée (optional)
100ml reduced-salt vegetable or chicken stock (optional)
1 pinch ground black pepper (optional)

Method
1. Heat the vegetable oil oil in a large saucepan and add the onion. Fry gently for 2 to 3
minutes, then add the carrot, garlic, red chilli and peppers and fry for 2 to 3 more
minutes, stirring often.
2. Add the frozen mince, beans, tomatoes, tomato purée and stock. Bring to the boil, then
reduce the heat and simmer, partially covered, for 25 to 30 minutes. At the same time,
put the rice on to cook, following the instructions on the packet.
3. Season the chilli with pepper, then serve in warm bowls with the cooked, drained rice.
(Source: https://www.nhs.uk/healthier-families/recipes/tasty-vegetarian-chilli/ )

#5 – Campaigning To End Idling At The School Gates
We are really happy that Ashbury Road has been turned into a ‘school street’, helping to make
our journeys to and from school safer but there is still more to do…

Join our campaign to

End
Idling!
Idling is when cars have their engines on when they are not moving. This might be because you
are stuck in traffic or because you are waiting for someone. However, whilst cars are idling
did you know they are still causing air pollution by releasing carbon monoxide and something
called particulate matter into the atmosphere?
‘Particulate matter’ means small particles of substances like acids, chemicals, metals,
soil and dust particles. Yuck!

As children, our lungs are still developing so air pollution like this is dangerous to our health.
It can lead to asthma and other lung problems and also affect other parts of the body like
the heart and the brain.
For everyone’s safety, it would be better if cars didn’t park outside the school at all – that’s
why we have planters making Ashbury Road a ‘School Street’ - but if you really really have to,
please switch off your car’s engine and help us End Idling!

Where To Go For Further Information

Eco-Fuelling Your Brain!
Looking for more information, perhaps something inspiring to read, listen to
or watch during the holidays? Why not check out these recommendations
from our Green Dragons?

ENJOY!

BOOKS
‘No One is Too Small to Make a
Difference’ by Greta Thunberg (ISBN13: 978-0141992716)
A must-read for everyone!
‘Our Planet: The One Place We All Call
Home’ by Matt Whyman, with foreword
by Sir David Attenborough (ISBN-13:
978-0008180317)
Ideal for ages 7+
NB: parental discretion is advised with
regards to the TV series ‘Our Planet’
which this book was written to
accompany.
‘What A Waste’ by Jess French (ISBN13: 978-0241366912)
Ideal for ages 7+

‘Old Enough to Save the Planet’
by Anna Jones
(ISBN-13: 978-1913520175)
Ideal for ages 4+
‘This Book Is Totally Rubbish’ by
Maggie Bolger (ISBN-13: 9781406326758)
Ideal for ages 3+

#TOP TIP – why not ask the librarian at your local library for more recommendations?

FILMS
Firstly, one for the adults - ‘David Attenborough: A Life on Our Planet’
In Sir David’s words, ‘A Life on Our Planet is my witness statement,
and my vision for the future. It is the story of how we came to make
this, our greatest mistake - and how, if we act now, we can yet put it
right.’
Available on Netflix

Moana (2016)
This film is an allegory of man’s relationship to nature. The villain in the film
is environmental destruction, represented by a spreading darkness that
comes on slowly but then becomes more serious, turning into the rather
apocalyptic lava-monster, Te Kā. The hero is arguably Moana who proves that
anyone can be a hero, with Moana - a child – taking up the challenge when the
demigod Maui - who is an adult - gives up.
Available on Disney+

Ice Age: The Meltdown (2006)
This is a light-hearted family film that nevertheless incorporates some
somewhat serious messages about the environment, global warming and animal
extinction.
Available on Disney+

WALL-E (2008)
This heart-warming tale of two robots falling in love has an underlying eco
theme. Set on our planet 700 years in the future, viewers will be shocked
by the state of the earth which is depicted as a trash-covered, neglected
and unloved planet.

Available on Disney+
And now for an oldie but a goodie…

Fern Gully: The Last Rainforest (1992)
Though this film was released in 1992, its message of saving the
rainforest remains as important as ever. When the loggers cut down a
tree and release the evil spirit Hexxus, Crysta the fairy and her friends
must find a way to defeat the pollution-loving demon and save their home.
Available on Amazon Prime

Editor’s Note: There are many highly acclaimed shows on children’s television too which
focus on animals and the natural world, e.g. Planet Defenders, Deadly 60, Octonauts (all
available on BBC iPlayer). Shows dedicated to wider ecological issues such as climate change
are currently lacking however, with such content often delivered as single episodes within
established series.

OTHER RESOURCES
BBC Earth Kids is a YouTube channel about the planet aimed at children,
featuring original content, CBBC shows and the best clips from the BBC’s
natural history programmes, chosen specially for our the most curious of
explorers.
Available here - BBC Earth Kids – YouTube Kids
#TOP TIP – why not try searching YouTube Kids for child-friendly eco content?
There are also so many good podcasts out there that talk about the world we live in and what
we can do to protect it. Whilst not strictly eco-fuel, the Eco Dragons nevertheless love this
podcast available from BBC Sounds:

30 Animals That Made Us Smarter
A fantastic podcast about amazing animals around the world and what
we have learned from them.
Available here - https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/w13xttw7

Why not share your suggestions for where to find out more with the Eco Dragons?
We’d love to hear them!
A quick word in closing from Mr Fournier, Eco Schools Lead
I am so proud of the Eco Dragons and the Eco Runners for their hard work, both on this eco
special edition of the Shaftesbury Park Herald but also more generally in the leading role
that they are taking in steering Shaftesbury Park towards a greener more sustainable future
built on respect for the natural world and an understanding of how to protect it.
Not only are the children living out the Vision and Mission of Shaftesbury Park School by
being children that think about their world, expand their world and change their world,
they are also demonstrating their firm grasp of the 8 Enterprise Skills that we prize here at
Shaftesbury Park, using imagination, sharing ideas, listening carefully, problem solving,
leading, staying positive, working in a team and aiming high.
I personally look forward to seeing what these future leaders will go on to accomplish.

THANKS FOR
READING OUR ECO
SPECIAL EDITION!
Signed:

Reegan Ioannis Lyra Ambrose Lola

Marcus Momo Ethan Violet Ava

